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IN THE THIRTEENTH CENTURY.

COM MUN! (‘ATHD BY

THE REV. AUGUSTUS JESSOI’P, DD.

AT what point the science of archaeology, which is

chiefly concerned with the study of arts and manufactures

in bygone times, passes out of its own domain and crosses

the frontier which separates it from the realm of history,

is a question often asked, and to which the best answer

is the frank admission that there is no answer to be

found. The researches of the arclneologist are always

tending towards definite results; and in proportion as he

arrives at certainty in his enquiries, in that proportion is

he adding to the conclusions which history at once ap—

propriates. For archeology is concerned with collecting

facts which history may use, and when these are accumu-

lated in sufficient multitude, the historian can generalise

upon them and draw his inferences, but not till then.

Hence it is not sutlicient to say that archzeology has to

do with unwritten evidence alone, and that history claims

the written records of the past as her own, with which

archaeology has little or no concern. There is always

a huge mass of literary evidence. which it is the province

of archaeology to interpret, and which until it has been so

interpreted by the specialist is useless to the student of
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history. Such evidence is treasured up in coins, inscrip—

tions, fragments of ancient laws, charters, and even monastic

chronicles.

The habits of minute investigation which archazological

research tends to strengthen sometimes enable the anti-

quarian to discover clues to the solution of important

problems which have escaped the sagacity of the historical

inquirer, whose view extends over a wider area, while

the other cares little about a distant horizon.

I have thought it needful to say thus much by way

of preface to the paper which, at the request of our accom—

plished Secretary, I have ventured to contribute to our

Proceedings, because some may be inclined to demur to the

choice of a subject which I have made as not strictly one

which concerns archaeology. If I were not prepared to

defend myself against such an objection I should not trouble

the reader with it; but the considerations which I have

briefly touched upon will, I trust, shew the Members of our

Society that there is much to be said for a ditt'erent view

than that which would place too strict and narrowing a

limit upon the range of investigation which an archaeological

society may legitimately pursue.

The subject which I propose to bring before the Society

is, Clerical Celibacy in East Anglia in early times.

It is well known that there arose very early in the

Christian Church a strong feeling against the marriage

of the clergy, and in favour of celibacy generally as a

higher state than the married state.

“Tith the growth of that religious phrenzy which shewed

itself in the enormous increase of monachism in Egypt

during the third century, and developed all over the

Christian world during subsequent ages, there grew up

inevitably an exaggerated notion of the merit of abstaining

from marriage, until the married clergy began to be

looked upon with suspicion, distrust, and scorn.
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Let no man mistake me it I say that in our own (lays we

can find a striking parallel to the old movement in favour

of total abstinence from marriage in the movement that is

going on. in favour of total abstinence from alcohol. All

of us must have heard language so violent and denunciative

on this subject as to make us feel sure that it only requires

a little, a very little, additional power to be in the hands of

the more unwise and passionate agitators to end in making it

extremely difficult, in another generation or two, for I will

not say a clergyman only, but to ‘ any man who has his bread

to earn, to retain the semblance of Christian liberty in this

matter. As to marriage the agitators continued to gain

ground, and by the middle of the seventh century it is

hardly too much to say that over the larger part of

Christian Europe a married clergyman was looked upon

as a black sheep, to be avoided as much as if he were

a drunkard.

It was at the close of this seventh century that the

kingdom of East Anglia first began to be greatly affected

by the pre‘ailing hankering for the monastic (or as it

would be more correctly called the (“w/106170) life, and just

on the borders of the East Anglian kingdom those splendid

monasteries were founded which were once the pride of

:ltlngland, and which now must be smight for in the glorious

remains of buildings that a subsequent. age delighted to

raise up to heaven, and which another generation reduced

more or less to ruins. For be it remembered that Ely and

l’eterborough, Thoruey and Crowland, were all within or

close upon the frontiers of East Anglia ; though the desolate

"sible and

 

tens in which they were set down were so iuacce

forbidding that no one cared to assert any jurisdiction over

such howling wastes. These four monasteries, then, which

must be recognised as East Anglian monasteries, necessarily

exercised an immense influence upon the religious life of

our forefathers, and upon their social lite; and for at least
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two hundred years the monks were the educators and the

civilisers of the little kingdom. The monasteries, too, were

the treasure—houses and banks of deposit, the places where

deeds and wills and other records were kept, the refuges

for the oppressed, the sanctuaries in fact which our East

Anglian ancestors, then become Christian, regarded with

veneration and, if you will, with superstitious awe. As

long as the monasteries flourished and the monks retained

their influence, it is probable that the parish priests only

married on the sly, and that in fact the country clergy who

had wives were tabooed. That there were parochial clergy

and churches in great numbers too in East Anglia in the

seventh, eighth, and ninth century is quite certain, but this

I cannot stop to prove.1

It was in East Anglia that the terrible Danes made their

first permanent settlement in the year 866 A.D. ‘Vhile

they were away next year, burning and slaying in other

parts of England, something like a crusade was organised

against them, and when they returned in 869 from their

forays the East Anglians rose up against them under their

king Edmund the Saint. The Danes were too strong

for the wretched Christian people, and then ensued a

frightful slaughter and much wasting and sorrow; but in

the year 870 the whole Danish host started for a raid upon

the fen country and the monasteries. They sacked Peter—

borough and Ely and Thorney and Crowland : they pillaged

them all, and they hardly left a single monk alive. There

stood the blackened ruins of the old buildings for many a

long day; but the monasteries in East Anglia were sup—

pressed and very effectually suppressed, though not for the

last time.2

1 Consult Note F, p. 445, in Bright's Early English Cerr/L Hz‘slory, and

see infra.

3 The main authority for all that is stated above is in the Any/a Saran

Chronicle. Young archaeologists will find the volume of Bolm’s Antiquarian
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We hear no more of East Anglian monks for nearly

a hundred years; but when the great revival of the men-

asteries came about in the tenth century, under Oswald

Bishop of lVercester, and Athelwold Bishop of lVinchester,

supported by the great Dunstan, it appears from the entries

in the Chronicle that the Cmnobites had never recovered

from the rough handling they had received, that the

great mass of the East Anglian clergy were married, and

that the old monastic buildings, which had been destroyed

a century before, were occupied by married canons, exactly

as the monastic buildings in this city of Norwich are at

this moment occupied by married canons living under

some lax discipline of their own.3 How firmly these

were settled in their occupation, how completely they

were recognized as respectable members of society, may

appear from the fact that, strongly as Dunstan wished to

back the monks and bring about a difi'erent state of things,

get rid of the canons from his own

cathedral at Canterbury, and there they stayed during all

his long primacy." It was otherwise with the canons who

he never was able to

were settled at lily. These were summarily driven oil) with

a high hand by Bishop Athelwold. So were those who

were living a harmless life at llury St. l‘ldniund’s. So were

the Peterborough canons. The married men were treated

with very little ceremony, and when King Canute took up

Library, which contains Dede‘s Err/rsfasliml Hts-[cry and the rim/Jo Saran,

Clo-oracle, all that they require, and vastly more, interesting than they

expect.

3 Consult Professor Stnbhs‘ magnificent lntroduction t0 Manama/x of

‘5'. Dmm‘uu, in the Rolls Series, p. 118 et seq.

’1 See Dom-(mt (/an his Policy. in the late Mr. E. \V. Robertson's Historical

Essays, published by :llltllllt)ll$t11110 and Douglas. 1812, 'l'here are very few

volumes printed in the lifetime of the present generatimi which can compare

in solid value for the historian with this \\'onderl111 collection, and none,

that l have ever seen which has been rendered more repulsive by the

printer's art.
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the cause of the monks, and founded his great abbey of

St. Benedict at Hulm among the Norfolk Broads,5 and sent a

dozen fresh monks to colonize Bury St. Edmund’s anew,

and himself went a pilgrimage to Rome,6 doubtless bringing

with him on his return the last new ecclesiastical fashions,

and possibly impressed by the conviction that there was no

holiness outside the Cloister; the married clergy may have

felt that there were anxious times in store for them. The

seven years that followed after Canute’s death were years

of confusion and misery, but with the accession of Eadward,

called the Confessor, the influence of the monks once more

began to be in the ascendant. “mile ‘Vestminster Abbey

was rising up towards heaven, and the vast monastery which

was intended to be the glory of all lands was building, there

could be little doubt as to which side the court and the

great men would take in a struggle between the regulars

and the secular clergy.

The reign of Eadward the Confessor extends over a period

of twenty-three years and five months, viz., from the 8th

June, 1042, to the 5th Jan., 1066. It was a period of trans—

cendant importance in the history of religion and civilisation

in Europe. Ecclesiastical life had become miserably

tainted with venality and corruption, and it seemed to the

earnest and enthusiastic spirits of the time, with Peter

Damiani and Hildebrand at their head, that the only hope

for the reformation of society and the Church lay in de-

nouncing and forbidding the marriage of ecclesiastics. A

crusade against the married clergy was carried on ac-

cordingly throughout Europe, and notwithstanding all the

5 John of Oxnede, p, 19 (Rolls Series.)

‘3 Cnut was present at the ceremony of Conrad the Salic’s coronation at

Rome, 20th March, 1027, and therefore witnessed the riot that took place on

that occasion, and the penance that was exacted from those that took part

in it.—Milman, Bk. v. chap. xvi. On the date of Cnut's pilgrimage to

Rome see Freeman, Norman Conquest, vol. ii. note H u u.
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stubborn resistance of the parochial priests in north Italy,

the protests of German bishops, and the silent but not less

effective opposition of others in F ‘ance, England, or

Loraine. The decree of the Lateran Council of 10-59, which

forbade any ecclesiastic living in wedlock from celebrating

mass or discharging any sacred otlice be‘ame the law of

all Churches in communion with the See of Rome, and has

continued to be accepted as law from that day to the

present.7 It is quite certain, however, that this law

took a long time before it could be generally enforced.

WVherever the monks were the stronger party, there the

married clergy had to bear a pitiless persecution; where

they were too weak to carry out their designs, the parish

priests continued to live unmolested, and there is good

reason to believe that in some districts they were to be

found quietly settled with their families much longer than

has been generally supposed.

In East Anglia, at the time of the Norman Conquest, the

parochial or secular clergy were numerically a far larger

body than the regulars. The fashion had indeed come in and

had prevailed for some time of bestowing large tracts of land

upon the revived monasteries, insomueh that even in the

Confessor’s time the abbots of Ely, St. Bennet’s at Hahn,

and Bury St. Edmund’s appear by the Domesday Survey to

have severally possessed almost as many manors as the

Bishop of East rhiglia.S But the number of the country

persons was out of all proportion to those of the monks,

and though they were too scattered a force to shew any—

7 The Canon is given in Neander, vi. 157. There is a remarkable array

of original passages on the subject to be found in a note of Giesler. vol. ii.

430. The disturbances which broke out at Milan, and generally through

North ltalv are. well narrated by Nihnan, llk. vi. chap. iii. lih'erything

that Mr, lt‘i'emnan writes is suggestive and instructive, and his remarks on

the marriage of the, clergy are peculiarly so, cf. vol. iv. 4‘35. and vol. v. 2‘13.

3 l have counted seventy—seven manors as belonging to the abbot of St.

Benedict at lluhn alone which are noticed in the Domesday Book,
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thing like the same compact front and unity of action as

the better disciplined regulars, they were too formidable to

be assailed without caution, and they hung together in their

own interest in that desultory fashion which has charac—

terised and still does characterise all their proceedings.

The Domesday Book shews us that there were certainly

as many as three hundred and seventeen churches in Norfolk

alone at the time of the Survey,” and as certainly these do

not comprehend all that then existed. The churches in

Suffolk mentioned in the Survey have not been counted

with the same minuteness as Mr. Munford brought to his

careful Ana/ysz's, but a somewhat protracted examination

has convinced me that not less than seven hundred, great

and small, are specified as existing at the time of the

Conquest in Norfolk and Suffolk alone. This implies the

existence of a large body of clergy; for the endowments

in many instances are considerable, and in the majority of

cases these churches in the year 1081 are credited with a

much larger extent of glebe than those same benefices

enjoy in the year 1881.1

But a body of parochial clergy too strong for the monks

would be found almost always to mean a body of country

parsons who would not consent to give up their right to be

fathers of families and to enjoy the inestimable blessing

of companionship in their homes.

Hence it can hardly be doubted that the new Church

law of the Lateran Synod of 1059 must have been received

with anything but equanimity in East Anglia, and it is

no wonder that when half a century after this time Anselm

9 Munford’s Analysis of 1/10 Domesday 1300/; Qf B'orfoll', p. 88. See too

pp. 99 ct seq.

1 Thus the 80 acres of globe which Burnham Thorpe possessed at the

earlier date have shrunk down to 25 in our own time, the 73 acres of

Shouldham to .1, the 100 acres of West Barsham to 12, and the 100 acres

of Langley t0 nil .’
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began his efforts to carry out that law to the letter he

found much difficulty and possibly much more active op-

position than has been recorded.2

As far as East Anglia was concerned how could it have

been otherwise? I shall shock the prejudices of some

worthy people if I dare to express my suspicion that Herbert

de Losinga himself had a wife, but yet I do entertain such

a suspicion.3 ‘Whether the fact were so or not it is all but

demonstrable that lns three immediate predecessors in the

East Anglian See were married men. These were Aelmar,

brother of Archbishop Stigand, who, by fair means or foul,

obtained the See of lilmham through his brother’s influence

in 1017,“ Herfast or Arfast, who was appointed to replace

him as bishop by the Conqueror in 1070, and by whom the

see was removed to Thetford, and “rilliam de Beaufeu, who

was consecrated to that see in 1086 and held it till his

death in 1091.

Of Aehnar it is expressly said in the Domesday Surrey

that he obtained the manor of Blofield with his wife, whom

he married after he was bishop, and that (in default of

issue I suppose.) the manor came to his successor in the

bishopric as to the heir in the bishop’s see.5

The same record informs us that Bishop Arfast, Aehnar’s

successor, had two or more sons, who managed to get

9 The Decrees of the Synod of London7 A.D. 1108, given in Florence of

XVOI‘t'OStDI‘, .mb (7)1210. imply that the marriage of the elergy was at least

connnon. It is not a little curious to note that Thomas Archbishop of

York. under whose name, in Conjunction with that of Anselm. the decrees

of the synod were. promulgated, was himself the son of a priest—Malmes-

bury, (7mm Pea/{firmer (tolls Series), 5‘ ‘12, p. (30. Eadmer, 1171M. Alarm,

lib. l.. p. 7 (Semen)

3 I cannot read Losinga's letters in the original Latin without more than

agreeing with Mix Spurdens in regarding them as “ suspiciously paternal."

I can hardly understand any man not a. father writing to the boys in the

strain made use of.

‘1 Htuhhs, JEN/fist. Seer. Jf/v'l. Malmesbury, Gum J’oa-tif, p. 150.

5 Domesday Book, vol. ii. 191 b.
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possession of the church of St. Mary at Thetford, and that

they were actually in possession when the commissioners

made their survey.‘5

The marriage of ‘Villiam de Beaufeu is not established

with such absolute certainty, nor is there suflicient proof ‘of

that which Blomefield asserts unhesitatingly, viz,, that

Richard de Bellafago, Archdeacon of Norwich in 1107, was

the bishop’s son ; but I think few who turn. to Mr. Rye’s

short paper in the first volume of his delightful Jmeolk

Antiquarian Miscellany, will doubt that William de Beaufeu

was a married man, and left offspring behind him.

It is not conceivable that, with this remarkable series of

precedents in the persons of their bishops, the East Anglian

clergy should have failed to follow the example set; and

though Lanfrane and Anselm were both of them, and es-

pecially the latter, vehement declaimers against the married

parsons, and though the monks continued to howl them

down, and such fanatics as Eadmer, Anselm’s panegyrist,

denounced them as worse than infidels, yet the married

clergy continued to hold their own for a surprising length

of time. Thus, on the 9th November, 1194, a remarkable

cause was tried at “Westminster, the particulars of which are

to be found in Sir F. Palgrave’s Introduction to the Roi/s

and Records of the King’s sztiez'ars from the (Sf/L Ric/and I.

to z'lze Accession of Ifi'ng Jo/m, in which it appears that the

parsons of Dunston near Norwich had always held the

benefice from father to son until the death of the last parson

without apparently male issue.

In the same volume we find, p. 401, among the Pleas

of 20th June, 1199, one which complains of the disseising

of a certain Roger, a cleric, and Nicholas his son, in respect

5 Domesday Book, vol. ii. 118 b. The names Osbmwf/lms [rt/w, Hum/plum

frater cjzts, occur among the signatures to a charter printed by Darhcr at the

end of Lanfrane’s Il'or/l's (fol. Venice, 1715, f. 251), but I am not so bold as

to build much upon their occurrence.
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of a tenement at some place in Suffolk; and five years

before a case is reported between Robert de Selton 0r

Shelton on the one part, and Robert son of the priest of

Shelton on the other, in a question of homage. So again

among the Chancery Rolls of the 3rd John we meet with

the names Absolom son of the priest, “Tilliam son of the

priest, Robert son of a cleric, and all these in East Anglia.

But the fact is, instances of the mention of the sons of

clergy in the records of the twelfth century occur plentifully

enough, and the fact of the marriage of the clergy during

this period hardly requires proving. It is when we get

down to the thirteenth century that married parsons are

not to be met with so frequently. Indeed they were di-

minishing in number as the monks were increasing in

repute and power. Nevertheless there is no doubt that

there were married clergy in Norfolk down to the reign

of Edward I. at least, and I should not be surprised if

further inquiry gave us many more examples than I am

able to produce.

Among the small collection of early charters relating to

Keswick printed by Mr. Hudson Gurney in 1841, there are

no less than three which make mention of a certain clergy-

man named Henry de Norwich and his wife Katherine,

who together buy land at Keswyk; while amongst the

witnesses to another of the deeds occurs the signature of

\Valter filius Presbyteri; so that at least two clergymen

were married within a mile of Keswick towards the close

of the thirteenth century.

It is, however, among the remarkable muniments in the

possession of Mr. North at Rougham that the most curious

evidence of the existence of clerical marriages in Norfolk

during the thirteenth century is to be found, and that

evidence is probably unique. Not only does it appear that

by far the gr xatest landowner in llougham during the first

half of the reign 0? Edward I. was a certain ’l‘hoiuas of   
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Rougham, whose grandsire had been a parson, possibly the

parson of the parish, and who is repeatedly named,7 but one

of these thirteenth century charters is actually a grant in

which Herbert Buzuni of \Vissingsett bestows his lay fee in

Yelverton, together with 208. annual rent and his daughter

Emma’s hand, upon ‘Villiam the son of Joscelinc the priest

of Yelverton. The remarkable part of this transaction

being that the Bozuns were at this time not only the chief

people in the parish, but actually the patrons of the

advowson, and it is more than probable that they had

given the beneficc to Josceline the father as they bestowed

their daughter upon IVilliam the son.

So far as I have as yet been able to discover, this is

the latest instance of a perfectly well authenticated marriage ;

but as I have remarked, it is not likely to remain the last

if gentlemen who have access to ancient charters would take

the pains to examine them with care.

[As the eleven deeds of the times of Henry III. and

Edward 1., which Mr. Hudson Gurney printed in 1841, are

rarely to be met with, I have thought it advisable to print

one of them here. (I) The clause “contra omnes gentes, tam

Jmieos quam Christianos,” is sufficient to prove that the date

must be set before 1290, in which year the Jews were

banished from England. Before the statute of Quid Emptorcs

(1.1). 1294) charters are rarely dated; but fortunately No. 12

of the Keswick deeds is actually dated at Intwood on the

Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin, “Anne R. R. Edwardi

filii R. Henrioi septimo,” 210., 25 March, 1279. Five of the

witnesses to this charter are also witnesses to the one I print

below, which must therefore be assigned approximately to

the same date]

7 Among the witnesses to the charters of this period, too, I find frequently

the names of G'a/fridzts, described as churns, and of iris tzm was \Villiam

and Alan. All three appear as persons of some consideration in the village

community.
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I. Sciunt presen’tos et futuri quod ego Johannes filius

Rimrdi le Moyne do Gontliorpe, concessi, dedi, et hue

presenti curtu nieu, eonfirmzn'i Jlmn'z'co ([0 JVm'u'z'co c/crz’co at

IQ’I‘UI'DM flavor/5 szm, pro liomugio et servieio eoruin, et pro

quadruginta 01; sex solidis argonti quos niihi dederunt in

gersunuun, unain acrani 0t unani rodam terre urrubilis cum

portineneiis jucentes in cannpo do Kesewyke, quuruin predicta

ucra jueet ud cupud do “retelondos versus orienteiu, et 11mm

terrain Rieurdi de Huinilyord versus occidentem, eujus caput

aust 'ule ubuttut super terrain Ade filie Godo de Intowode, et

euput uquilonule super terrain Silnonis filii Silnit de Kese-

\Vylit‘; et predietu rodu term) jueet in WVetelondes inter

terrain Thomo l’oook versus austruin et terrain Ricardi de

G-uuthorpe versus aquiloncm, eu'jus capud orientule abuttut

super ter'am quonduni Johunnis Nichol de Kesewyk, 0t

capud occidentule super predictum acram, sive plus sive

minus, in illis peeiis terro continentur; Habenduin et te-

nenduin de me 0t heredibus meis Yel meis assignutis predictus

Jlmrz'co m‘ Ifm‘crz'ne ct 60mm lm'pdz‘bus at 01's con/marina 0t

ngz't‘z'me prorcnmzz‘fbus, ant euicuinque et quibuscuinque vel

quandoeumque predictus Henricus rel predietu Katerina, sou

eorum heredes prenominu‘ri dictum terrain dare, vendere, vel

assignure voluerint et lieredibus uSsignatoruin suoruin, libero,

quiete, bone, in pace, et liereditarie inperpetuuni; reddendo

inde annuutiin milii e1; heredibus lneis \‘el ineis ussignut‘is tres

denarios ud duos unni terniinos, Videlieet ad Natale Domini

tres obolos, et 21d fostum Suncti Johunnis Baptiste fres obolos,

pro onini scrvioio, consuetudine, seem curie, et seculuri

demundu. lCt ego predictus Johannes et heredes moi \‘el 111ei

assignuti \Varuntimbiinus, defendenius, et adquietubimus

predietum for uni cum suis pertineneiis, sieut predie‘runi est,

predictis Henrico et Kul‘erine 0t eoruni heredibus prefutis vol

eoruni ussignutis et lieredibus assignut'oruni suoruin, confm

onums gom‘cs, {am JIM/cos gum» C/n'z's/[a/zos, inperpet'uum per

predictum servitiuni; Rt si continent prcdie’ros Heurieum 0t
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Kutorinzun sino herodo ox ois legitimo procreato in £21m

deeidore, tota prodietu torru 011111 suis portinenoiis proximis

horodibus prodioti Honrici ubsquo ulioujus rotonomonto sou

contradictiono ronmneut. In hujus roi tostimonium prosonti

seripto sigillum 111011111 upposui. Hiis tostibus, Domino

J0111110 do Vullibus. Gregorio do Oldhagho. Johanno do Tyvill.

“Tilliohno lo Moyno. “Tilliolino do Dunstono. WTiHiolmo do

Unrlotone. Eustachio do Curzon. Goorgio do Morkoshulo.

‘Vifliolmo do Thwoyt. Rogoro do Swordoston. Ricardo lo

Clerk do Swordestono. Ada Urry. Laurontio do Jukoshum.

Johanna 1e Lof. “Tillielmo do Manegrono. et uliis.

II. Notum sit tam prosontibus quam futuris. Quod

ego Horbortus Buzun do ‘Vichigsoto concessi ot dedi of; has

prosonti ourta moo confirmavi TViZZé filio Gocalini saccrdoz‘z's

dc Geh‘ertame totum Laicum fvodemz 0am Emma film mea

quod predictus Gocolinus tenuit in Golvertunia silioot

In pratis. in nomoribus. ot in marisoo. Et otiam in aliis

omnibus portinenoiis. tonondum do me at do horcdibus mois.

illi vol 0ui0un1quo dare vol assignaro voluerit. bone at in

pace. Libero quioto et in juro. atquo horoditario soilieot 0011sus

viginti sol. annuutiin. et ad hos torminos. ad Natalo Dfii

dimidiam marcam. ot ad P118051 dilnidiam 11111103111. ad fostuln

sanoti Miohaolis dimidiam 111511011111. Pro omni sorvioio. con—

suetudino ot oxaotiono. ot pro omnibus quorolis. ot omnibus

ca‘usis. et quando ego prediotus Horbortus do ‘Viohigsoto ad

exorcitum dfii Regis tros libras dabo illo prodiotus ‘Villus

quadraginto donarios dabit. ad plus plus; 11d minus minus;

Hiis tostibus. Rogoro Buzun. Duraudo Estrango. Humundo

filio Burd. Roberto do Humo. Radulfo do Nothotun. Gooolino

do Gatele. ‘Villé Piohot. Radulfo Albo. Radulfo Cumorario.

Willa Brion. Galfrido do Kirkoby. Philippo do Framingham.

Willa do Hauton. Ricardo do Boytun. 0t1n111tis zdiis.—F1‘o1n
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